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Abstract This paper looks at the problem of modeiling the welfare conse-
quences of the effects of environmental changes on the hioeconomic equilih-
rium of fisheries. The equilihrium catch equation is suggested as the most
appropriate mechanism for modelling these effects. Several different models
are presented, hased on the availahitity of data. It is shown that a model in
which the equilibrium catch function is estimated directly as a function of
environmental quality will he superior to a modet which takes the stock effects
from an independent ecosystem model. Models are also suggested for those
cases in which only proxies for stock levels are availahle, and for those cases
in which no stock data are availahle.
Introduction
Marine resources are very often perceived as independent of events that occur
on land, but in many instances, particularly for estuarine ecosystems this is not
the case. Terrestrial activities, both natural and anthropogenic, have critical im-
plications for marine organisms. For example, the amount of rainfall far to the
inland will partially determine the salinity levels of an embayment which will have
a direct impact on the size of oyster populations. Of course, anthropogenic activity
is going to be more important from a policy perspective. Examples of these ac-
tivities include the conversion of wetlands, which serve as important nutrient
sources for marine organisms and quite often provide nursery and spawning hab-
itat, the terrestrial application of agricultural chemicals, which may reduce aquatic
vegetation which will lead to reductions in important fish populations, and di-
version of river water for industrial, agricultural or municipal purposes, which
may have effects on salinity and nutrient levels of the estuary.
As the above examples suggest, many of the externalities associated with
terrestrial activities do not have a direct impact on marine resources or marine
environmental quality parameters which are a direct source of utility for man.
For example, over a very large range of salinity levels, changes in the salinity of
an estuary are not even perceptable to the typical person, even those swimming
in the estuary. Rather, changes in social welfare will arise as the effects of the
environmental change work their way through the food web or affect natural
processes (such as nutrient cycles), having both direct and indirect effects on
organisms or environmental quality parameters from which man derives value.
In short, the terrestrial activities often affect environmental goods which are inputs
in an ecological production process for what might be regarded as environmental
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outputs. These environmental outputs are those environmental resources which
yield utility, either through direct consumption of the resource (consumption need
not be depleting) or through its use as an input in the production of an economic
output. This is admittedly an anthropocentric approach, but one which is con-
sistent with the way in which allocation decisions are made concerning private
resources.
For example, assume that policy makers are concerned about the soil erosion
from agriculture and its subsequent effects on the population of a marine species
that is either commercially or recreationally harvested. Further assume that the
fish spawns in an estuarine environment and spends portions of its adult life in
both the estuary and the high seas. The estuarine turbidity caused by the inland
soil erosion might impact the fish species in many different ways. For example,
the suspended sediments might settle out on top offish eggs, which will deprive
them of oxygen. In addition, the turbidity may interfere with the photosynthesis
of many different plant species, which will have repercussions throughout the
food web, hut will ultimately deplete the availability of food for the fish species.
Additionally, it could adversely affect the reproductive ability of organisms further
down the food chain, or affect their ability to respire, which would ultimately
affect the abundance of the fish which is commercially or recreationally exploited.
It is apparent that the calculation of the welfare losses associated with a ter-
restrial pollutant such as sediment from increased soi! erosion requires the gath-
ering of much information. First, the relationship between inland soil erosion and
the turbidity of the estuary must be specified. Second, the direct and indirect
effects of turbidity on the fish population must be determined. One way of doing
this is through the estimation of a complicated model of the ecosystem which
would be commensurate with large scale macroeconomic or regional economic
models in terms of their data requirements. Often these data are not available and
alternative procedures must be sought. In addition, an economic model of the
commercial or recreational exploitation of the fish species and the interaction of
exploitation with natural ecological processes must be formulated.
This study suggests methodologies for valuing the damages which terrestrial
activities generate in aquatic ecosystems. This paper builds upon a previous study
(Kahn and Kemp 1985) by presenting and discussing four methodologies which
can be used to specify the interactions between the economic system and the
ecological system. The methodologies are evaluated in terms of their etTectiveness
and data requirements. In particular it is shown that the methodologies which do
not require the prior estimation of an ecosystem model may not only be the easier
methodologies to employ, but they may actually be better in terms of specifying
the effect of the environmental change on the species of interest.
Welfare Losses Associated With Population Changes
To estimate the change in welfare attributable to terrestrial pollution, it is nec-
essary to specify how the pollutant affects the marine resources which are inputs
into economic activity. For expositional simplicity, it will be assumed that the
marine resource is a fish species which is commercially but not recreationally
exploited. The extension to recreationally exploited species and to environmental






























Figure 1. The welfare effects of terrestrial poiiulion of marine ecosystems
nomic activity is quite straightforward, although data might be even more difficult
to obtain than the fishery case.
Figure 1 contains a simplified representation of the relationships which must
be known before the welfare losses are determined. For the time being, steps (A)
through (F) will be ignored, and the discussion will proceed as if these effects are
known. The emphasis of the discussion will be placed on how changes in the fish
population generate changes in the net social benefits associated with fishing
activity. Obviously, a reduced population offish will generate an upward shift in
the industry supply function. Since this is an open-access fishery, the inverse of
the supply function is the average cost function. It is important, however, to
distinguish between changes in population generated by the environmental
change, and changes in population due to fishing activity (including the response
of fishing activity to the new environmental conditions). The mechanism for doing
this is the equilibrium growth function', which shows the natural growth (F(X)) to
a given stock (X) per unit time. In the absence of exploitation, natural growth
will equal the net additions to the stock (dX/dt). Both the net additions (and natural
' See Clark for a detailed discussion of the growth function as well as for citations of
some of the seminal studies which investigate it.m James R. Kahn
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Figure 2. Logistic growth function
growth) and the stock itself are traditionally measured in biomass units rather
than in the terms of numbers of individual organisms. Figure 2 shows the natural
growth function which is essentially a measure of the productivity of the stock.
Note that there are two natura! equilibrium levels of the stock, one at a zero level
of population, and the other at K, which is the maximum possible level of the
population or the carrying capacity of the environment. The growth function can
also be interpreted as an equilibrium catch function since population will remain
unchanged if catch is equal to F(X) for a given population level, lt is this inter-
pretation as an equilibrium catch equation which allows for the separation of the
effects of fishing activity and environmental change on the fish population.
One more step must be taken before this uncoupling of the population effects
can be made, and that is to forge a relationship between the growth function
(equilibrium catch equation) and the supply function. This is done in Figure 3a
D
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Figure 3b. The net betiefits of an open access fishery
in the context of the inverse supply (average cost) function. Actually, the average
cost function should not be viewed as a single function, as there will be a different
average cost function for each level of the fish population (Anderson 1986). Since
each average cost function is defined for a specific population level, and the growth
function gives the equilibrium catch level defined for each population level, the
point on each average cost function that is characterized by biological equilibrium
(population remains constant) can be identified. LL represents the locus of these
points of biological equilibria, which is discussed in more detail in Kahn and Kemp
(1985). The level of catch which is characterized by both biological and economic
equilibrium is given by the intersection of the inverse demand function, the av-
erage cost function and the locus of biological equilibria. Net benefits associated
with the activity cannot be derived until the marginal cost function is derived.
This is done in Figure 3b. where Q, represents the open-access equilibrium catch
and P| the price. Total benefits are given by the area under the inverse demand
curve, or area OBCQi. Total opportunity costs are given by the area under the
marginal cost curve, or area ODEQ,. The net benefits are then equal to the dif-
ference, or area DBA minus area AEC. The area AEC is the excess cost due to
the contemporaneous externality, or an inappropriately high level of effort. The
effects of an inappropriately high level of etTort on the stock itself are already
captured because the average cost function has the stock level as an argument.
This representation of social benefits does not include fisheries rent, as most
real world fisheries are open-access and the fisheries rent is obviously dissipated.
The implicit assumpfion that is made is that it is politically possible to develop
policy to deal with pollution externalities but infeasible to restrict access to the
fishery.
One shortcoming of such a model is that it does not explicitly model the tran-
sition path to the new equilibrium, but measures the welfare loss associated with
an instantaneous movement to the new equilibrium. The welfare losses are defined
on an annual basis, so the total welfare loss of a permanent movement to the new
level of pollution must be calculated by looking at the present value of the annual
welfare losses over the appropriate time horizon. This measure is only an ap-
proximation since it does not consider the transition path. However, the error of
approximation is likely to be small in comparison with other sources of error,
such as normal measurement error. The error of approximation varies directly198 James R. Kahn
Figure 4. The effect of pollution on the growth function
with both the length ofthe transition period and the discount rate. The length of
transition will depend on the ease of exit and entry in the fishery and the length
of time it takes the species to reach marketable size and reproductive maturity.
A harmful environmental change will shift the growth function downward and
to the left (as in Figure 4) and therefore shift the locus of biological equilibria
inward as in Figure 5. The new open access equilibrium will be given by the
intersection of the new locus of biological equilibria (L'L'), the demand curve
and a new industry average cost curve (AC2). The new marginal cost curve can
be derived from the new average cost curve and the new level of net benefits
computed as in Figure 3b. Losses in net benefits can thus be computed for any
environmental change.
The locus of biological equilibria has an appearance similar to the long-run
backward bending supply curves discussed by both Copes (1970) and Clark (1976).
However, when valuing environmental resources it is preferable not to think of
supply as a long-run equilibrium locus, since the identification of social benefits
such as producers' surplus becomes problematic if one cannot identify the mar-
ginal cost curve. Each of the average cost curves in Figure 3a is uniquely asso-
ciated with a marginal cost function. This depiction of a family of average cost
curves has appeared earlier in the literature (Anderson 1986)^. The contribution
ofthe present paper (and the earlier paper by Kahn and Kemp') is that the explicit
consideration of the locus of biological equilibria as a function of the state of the
environment allows one to distinguish between two types of stock changes. These
are a change in population attributable to environmental changes (a shift of the
^ An earlier edition of Anderson's book was published in 1977.
' The previous study by Kahn and Kemp makes the conceptual error of failing to dis-





Figure 5, The effect of pollution on bioeconomic equilibrium
locus of biological equilibria) and a change in population generated by changes
in the level of fishing activity (a movement along the locus of biological equilibria).
This type of modelling has some important advantages over the traditional
yield-effort types of models. Yield-effort models are quite convenient for deriving
the optimal harvest and stock time paths, as well as the maximized fishery rent.
However, they are much less well suited for examining benefits other than fish-
eries rent, such as consumers' and producers' surplus. Of course, if both the
marginal cost curve (holding population constant) and the demand curve both
approach the horizontal, the contemporaneous supply model loses some of its
advantages.**
The Impact of Environmental Change on the Growth Function
As stated above, a harmful environmental change will shift the growth function
downward, but the mechanism by which this downward shift occurs has not been
Another important advantage of Ihe contemporaneous supply function model over the
yield effort model can be found when the models are empirical estimated. The yield effort
model requires the definition of an effort variable, and the definition of effort can be quite
arbitrary. Boats and gear of different types must be somehow expressed in a common
metric, and these capital inputs must aiso be aggregated together with other types of inputs,
such as labor and energy. The contemporaneous supply model does not require such ag-
gregation, because rather than using units of the inputs as an explanatory model, it employs
input prices. These input prices can be entered separately and the problem of aggregating
across input categories is avoided. There remains the issue of aggregating within an input
class. For example in nearshore fishing, some boats use regular gasoline and some boats
use diesel gasoline, so there is some question of how to construct a price variable for the
energy input. Empirically, this is not really an important problem, however, as long as the




Figure 6. Biases in two equation model
discussed and is critically important in the empirical implementation of the model.
For simplicity, it is assumed that the growth function can be well approximated
by the logistic function suggested by Schaefer (1954). In this discussion, no dis-
tinction is made between year classes offish, but the model could be reformatted
in these terms. The growth function is presented as Equation 1, where K is the
carrying capacity ofthe environment, r is the intrinsic growth rate, and X is the
population of the organism.
F(X) = 1 - I (U
A harmful environmental change can impact on the growth function by chang-
ing either the intrinsic growth rate (r) or the carrying capacity (K). For example,
the massive infusion of DDT into the environment in the 1950s and 1960s probably
diminished r for birds of prey such as eagles and ospreys, but not K. The ability
of the environment to support eagles and ospreys (K) was probably not signifi-
cantly diminished by DDT (although it may have been by other factors, such as
loss of habitat). However, the presence of DDT in the raptors' bodies is believed
to have interfered with their reproductive ability. This would serve to decrease
r since the intrinsic growth rate is the maximum proportionate growth rate. Even
though there may be abundant food and habitat, F(X) will fall (if r becomes neg-
ative, F(x) becomes negative, and X must fall). Alternatively, an environmentalTerrestrial Pollution of Marine Ecosystems 201
disturbance, such as the destruction of habitat or pollution which reduces fish
populations upon which the raptors prey, will serve to reduce K which will in
turn reduce F(X).
The effects of reducing r and K are not completely symmetric. For an unex-
ploited population, a decrease in r will diminish F(X) but not lower the long-run
equilibrium value of X (unless r becomes negative). This can be seen by looking
at Equation (2) which is the solution to the differential Equation (I) (when the
population is unexploited F(X) = dX/dt). On the other hand, a decrease in K will
lower both F(X) and the maximum population which X can attain. Of course, in
the presence of exploitation, the reduction in r will imply either a reduced pop-
ulation if effort is held constant or a reduced level of exploitation if population
is to remain constant. The corresponding solution for the differential equation
dX/dt when fishing effort (E) occurs is found in Equation (3).^
1 +
X(to)
lim X(t) = K(l - E/r) (3)
Computation of Welfare Loss in the Context of an Ecosystem Model
For the time being, the ability to estimate an ecosystem model will be taken as
given. An ecosystem model can be defined as a model which specifies (as a system
of differential equations) the flows of mass or energy within the ecosystem, subject
to the constraints of the system. Such constraints are both external to the organ-
isms in the ecosystem (salinity levels, the availability of dissolved oxygen, nu-
trients, etc.) and interna! (metabolic rates, reproductive potential, etc.). Although
a discussion of the issues involved in estimation of such a model is beyond the
scope of this paper, it is possible to estimate such a model using a combination
of field and laboratory data.
If the parameters of the model can be estimated, the ecosystem model can be
solved for given values of the exogenous variables. The solution will consist of
equilibrium population levels of the various organisms, which can be used to
derive the carrying capacity of the species of interest. If the system is unexploited.
the carrying capacity is the equilibrium level. If the system is exploited (and the
level of exploitation known), the carrying capacity can be identified. Hence, it is
possible to forge a link between the exogenous environmental quality variables
and the carrying capacity of the species of interest.
This link provides the ability to identify the marine welfare losses stemming
from terrestrial pollution, provided the demand and supply functions (or inverse
demand and average cost functions) are known for the economic output for which
the marine species is an input. Inverse demand and average cost functions can
be specified as in Equations (4) and (5), respectively, n represents the inverse
demand for catch. AC represents the average cost of catch, C represents the catch
The derivation of both Equation (2) and Equation (3) are presented in Clark.202 James R. Kahn
(in biomass terms), pi represents a vector of input prices, p represents a vector
of prices of substitute commodities, and S represents a vector of socioeconomic
variables. Equation (6) contains the natural growth function of Equation (1) in-
terpreted as an equilibrium catch equation.
AC = AC(C, pi,X) (4)
n = n(c, p., S) (5)
C = rX - (r/K)X2 (6)
Given these functions, the economic equilibrium condition that AC = fl and
the ecosystem model, it is possible to estimate the changes in net social benefits
associated with an environmental change. The ecosystem model may be solved
assuming a baseline environment to yield baseline values of K and r, which can
be plugged into the equilibrium catch equation. The right hand sides of Equations
(4) and (5) are then set equal to each other (fulfilling the equilibrium condition)
and the right hand side of Equation (6) substituted into the resulting equation.
This equation will be a quadratic equation in X, for which the solution is the
equilibrium population level (X*). C* can be determined by solving Equation (6)
for the catch level, which is an equilibrium catch in both the biological and eco-
nomic sense. The marginal cost function can be derived from the average cost
function and the net benefits associated with this commercial fishing activity can
then be calculated according to Equation (7).
annual net benefits = f [FI - MCldC (7)
The welfare losses associated with the environmental change can then be cal-
culated by solving the ecosystem model with the new levels of the environmental
parameters. This will return new values of r and K, which can again be used to
solve the system of Equations (4)-(6). The new values of C* and X* are then
used in reevaluating Equation (7). The difference between the pre-change level
of net benefits and the post-change level of net benefits represents the welfare
change associated with the environmental change. Note that changes in environ-
mental variables will alter net benefits through two avenues. Changes in the en-
vironmental variables will change the equilibrium population and thus shift MC
(by shifting AC), and it will also affect the level of C*.
Although no study has been published which employs such a detailed ecolog-
ical model in concert with an economic model, several attempts have been made
in that direction, but neither contain the detail ofa complete ecosystem specific
model. Grigalunas, Opaluch, et al. (1986) have estimated a model for determining
the consequences of small scale marine chemical spills, which contains modules
which describe relationships of the same nature as those which are outlined in
Figure 1. This is a tremendously powerful model in that it is designed to be applied
generically. But of course, this generality increases the nature of the approxi-
mation in any specific application. For certain environmental problems more spec-
ificity might be desirable, although the purpose of the Grigalunas-Opaluch study
was to generate the more widely applicable general model. Another study whichTerrestrial Pollution of Marine Ecosystems 203
attempted to combine detailed ecological modelling with economic analysis is that
of Kahn and Kemp (1985). This study contained a simplified version of the types
of relationships depicted in Figure 1, but many of the ecological relationships
were extremely simplified and did not capture many of the more complex
interactions.
The Measurement of Welfare Change in the Absence of an Ecosystem
Model
The model presented above is predicated upon the existence of a comprehensive
ecosystem model. If this model has in fact been estimated for the ecosystem of
interest, the calculation ofthe welfare loss associated with environmental change
Is relatively straightforward. Unfortunately, such an ecosystem model will not be
available in most cases. The data requirements for this type of model are such
that an extensive and expensive data collection effort must be made over a rela-
tively long period of time. Very often policy decisions will have to be made in a
more timely fashion, without the luxury of first estimating an ecosystem model.
However, if certain types of data are available, it is still possible to determine
the welfare losses associated with an environmental perturbation. This can be
done in a straightforward fashion provided that data on the population of the
critical species, the catch ofthe critical species, and appropriate environmental
quality variables are available. The data on population can be either in terms of
biomass or relative abundance. The methodology appropriate for use with biomass
population data is discussed first.
The natural growth function of Equation (1) is potentially estimable when
written in the following form:
F(X,) = rX, - (r/K)X? -^ e, - a,X, + a^Xf + e^ (8)
where F(X,) is the net increase in the stock in the year t and can be measured as
X, - X, - I, where C, _ i is the catch In year t - I.
An examination ofthe error term of this equation can lead to some important
insights into the direction in which the analysis should procede. In a completely
constant environment. Equation (8) would be essentially an identity, with any
residua! due to measurement error alone or possible small random fluctuations
systematically unrelated to any variable in the system. Of course when Equation
(8) is estimated using time series data, the error term is much more encompassing
than this, as the assumption of a constant environment is not valid, and the error
term will embody actual fluctuations in K (or r) due to an envirotiment which
varies over time. Such environmental changes would include naturally generated
changes due to factors such as weather, as well as externalities such as pollution
or destruction of habitat. The fluctuations in K which are generated by changes
in environmental parameters are exactly what must be explained in order to begin
determining the benefits or costs associated with the changes in the environmental
parameters. If one can obtain field observations from a series (cross-sectional or
time) of unexploited subsystems ofthe ecosystem, then the estimation of K as a
function of environmental parameters such as salinity levels, nutrient concentra-
tions, dissolved oxygen levels, etc. is quite straightforward. In general, this may204 James R. Kahn
prove difficult to do. because if the species of interest is really important, few if
any unexploited ecosystems are likely to exist.
Another approach is available, provided there exists data on population, catch,
and environmental quality. This approach would be to estimate Equation (I), but
rather than include the unobserved K on the right hand side, substitute some
function of the environmental variables. If Qk represents the k''' environmental
variable, then Equation (I) can be rewritten as Equation (9).
F(X) = rX 1 -
X
(9)
where F(X) is approximated as X, - Xt-i + C,-]^. Note that the denominator
of the fraction is presented as a linear function, this is done for analytical sim-
plicity, but a nonlinear function could be easily substituted.
Equation (9) is potentially estimable using nonlinear estimation techniques.
The natural growth function specified in Equation (9) can then be interpreted as
an equilibrium catch equation and substituted for Equation (6) in the system of
equations which describes the bioeconomic equilibrium for the economic activity.
The inverse demand and marginal cost functions are presented as linear functions
in Equations (10) and (II). The three equation system ((9)-(II)) can be solved as
before, and net benefits calculated in the same fashion. The only difference is
that the intermediate step of computing K has been eliminated. The baseline values
of the various Qk can be substituted into Equation (9) and the model solved to
yield the net benefits associated with the economic activity. The level of a par-
ticular Qk can then be varied and the model solved again to find the welfare losses
associated with a change in Q^.
AC = a(, -^ a,C + 2 «iPi + a.^X + 9 (10)
i= 1
h
n - b,> -F b,c + y PjSj + e (li)
While this model lacks the ecological detail ofthe first approach, it does have
some advantages. Of large (but not primary) importance is that it is easier in the
sense that it does not require the prior estimation of the ecosystem model. There
are, however, additional advantages including potentially better results than the
model which derives its estimates of K and r directly from an ecosystem model.
At first this may seem counter-intuitive as a model where the avenues of causa-
tion are explicitly defined would seem to be preferable to one where no attempt
is made to explain the mechanisms which generate the causation. However,
for several reasons the second model may do a better job explaining the way in
* For certain species an age-class structure of population may be more appropriate than
a total biomass specification.Terrestrial Pollution of Marine Ecosystems 205
which environmental factors affect the equilibrium fish population. One reason
for this is that the environmental factors may affect the fish populations through
mechanisms with which the ecologist is unaware. These effects should show up
in the second model, but would not have been incorporated into the ecosystem
model.
Additionally, choices of structure (i.e. linear versus nonlinear level of disag-
gregation. discrete versus continuous time, etc.) in ihe ecosystem model may
have important impacts on the derived value of K and r. Also, the estimation of
the ecosystem model introduces additional error terms into the final value esti-
mates that are not present with the second model.
Given the potential sources of error associated with the ecosystem model
approach, it may be preferable to employ the three equation model of Equations
(9)-( 11) rather than the model which derives K and r as an output of an ecosystem
model. Of course, the idea! approach (if appropriate information and resources
were available) would be to estimate both and see how sensitive the results were
to the choice of methodology.
Although physical measures offish populations are not always available, many
times proxies for population can be employed. For example, systematic sampling
programs to determine relative abundance are conducted in many areas. These
studies are conducted by systematically sampling areas of interest and measuring
the average catch per sampling attempt. This catch per unit sampling effort can
be used as an index ofthe relative abundance ofthe fish population. For example.
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute has reported such relative abundance sur-
veys for clams (from 1965), summer fiounder (from 1963), bluefish (from 1967),
and pollack (from 1970).'
If these indexes of relative abundance are good proxies for the actual popu-
lation, then it is still possible to estimate an equilibrium catch equation. If I, is
the index of relative abundance in year t, then a function which describes the
growth of the population, based on the index rather than biomass, can be written
as Equation (12). This equation (which is consistent with Equation (9)) can be
estimated, provided that the index of population exists."




' See the annual reports ofthe Stock Assessment Workshops, Woods Hole Laboratory,
National Marine Fisheries Service.
" The derivation of Equation (12) is as follows. Let JJL be a constant which describes the
conversion ofthe index of relative abundance (I,) into actual biomass terms. Then Equation
(9) can be written in discrete terms as
, - It-i) + C,-, = 1 -
Solving for I, yields I, - (r -H 1)I,_, +
the form of Equation (12).
which is of206 James R. Kahn
If the fish stock is in equilibrium, then the index of relative abundance should
be stable or I, = I,_i. If 1,_, was replaced by It in Equation (12) and the equation
was solved for catch, it would have the interpretation of an equilibrium catch
function, specifying the sustainable yield as a function of the index of relative
abundance and the various environmental variables. This could then be solved
simultaneously with the average cost and demand functions, as with the previous
model. This equilibrium catch equation would be in terms ofthe population index
rather than the actual biomass of the population, so the average cost function
would have to be estimated in terms ofthe index as well. The new three equation
system corresponding to Equation (9)-(ll) but expressed in terms of the index
of relative abundance rather than the biomass ofthe fish population is represented
by Equations (I3)-(15).
C - - (1) 1 -
k=l
(13)
AC = + + 2 + + 6' (14)
- bo + b,C + + (15)
In many circumstances, there may be insufficient observations on population
to attempt estimating the model of Equations (9)-t 11) and no proxy for population
with which to estimate the model of Equations (13)-(I5). Under these circum-
stances, the attempt to estimate the equilibrium catch equation becomes
problematic^ and a modified and less satisfactory methodology must be employed.
This methodology would involve collapsing the three equation system of Equa-
tions (9)-(Il) (or I2)-(15)) into the two equation system of Equations (16) and
(17). Note that the major modification has been to eliminate the unobserved X
(or I) from the right hand side of the average cost function and substitute those
environmental variables (Q) which partially determine X (or I). With this system
it is still possible to measure the change in net benefits associated with a change
in a particular Qk. This method is less than satisfactory because it does not ex-
plicity consider the biological equilibrium. As pollution increases the fish population
declines, which shifts up the average cost curve. Fishermen react by reducing
catch, and the fish population reacts to the new level of catch. It is this indirect
effect of pollution, the reaction of the fish stock to the pollution induced change
in fishing activity that is missing in this two equation model.
^ Chambers and Strand offer a methodology for estimating growth functions when pop-
ulation data is missing. Under certain circumstances, their procedures may be adaptable
to the above outlined methodology. However, since their procedures rely heavily on the
use of lagged variables and since time series are likely to be short in many ofthe applications
to which the present paper is addressed, there may be insufficient degrees of freedom to
employ their procedure.Terrestrial Pollution of Marine Ecosystems 207
m n
AC = ao + a,C + 2 "iP* + 2 "kQk + 6 (16)
1=1 k=l
h
n - bo + b,C + 2 PjSj + <!> (17)
Unfortunately, it is impossible even to predict the direction of bias associated
with this indirect effect of the environmental change. This is illustrated in Figure
6, where the pre-pollution (but unknown) locus of biological equilibria is repre-
sented by the curve b and the post-pollution {also unknown) locus of biological
equilibria is represented by curve b'. Let ACo be the pre-pollution marginal cost
curve. If AC, is the average cost curve associated with the new level of envi-
ronmental quality, then the point A will be a point of economic equilibrium but
not biological equilibrium. At point a, the actual level of catch is greater than the
equilibrium level of catch (defined by the locus of biological equilibria b'), so
population will fall, the average cost curve will shift up, and equilibrium will
eventually be achieved at B. Notice that in this case, the ignorance of biological
equilibrium will cause the loss of benefits from the environmental change to be
underestimated. Similarly, if the initial shift of the average cost curve is to AC3,
the loss of benefits wi!l be overestimated.
Several factors are operating which should tend to minimize the magnitude of
this bias. First, the shift in the average cost curve and the shift in the locus of
biological equilibria tend to impact catch in the same direction. Second, and most
important, if the system tends towards equilibrium (although it might not always
be in equilibrium) the regression estimates of Equation (16) should pick up some
of the indirect effects (reaction of population to the new level of catch) of the
environmental change.
While the two equation model remains a second (or third) best aproach for
examining tlnfish, it is a much more appropriate model for examining organisms
such as Mollusca and Crtistuceu, since the recruitment of many species of these
phylla is more dependent on environmental factors than the size of the population.
The reason for this is that the reproductive potential of each member of the pop-
ulation is large in comparison with the carrying capacity of the environment so
that environmental factors, rather than the number of breeding adults, forms the
operative constraint on populations. For example, for oysters, the amount of hard
bottom (oyster reef) and the salinity of the water tend to be the primary deter-
minants of population (Meeter et al. 1979; Chanley (1957). Of course, if the pop-
ulation drops below certain thresholds, it is possible that recruitment will be di-
minished, but that threshold is generally below the mortality that can be generated
by fishing activity, and populations have been shown to be remarkably resilient
to the short-run effects of natural catastrophes such as hurricanes.
Conclusions
lt is possible to estimate the welfare losses associated with terrestrial pollution
of marine ecosystems if the effect of the environmental change on the parameters
of the equilibrium growth function can be specified. One way to do this is by
integrating the economic model with a detailed ecosystem model, but these de-208 James R. Kahn
tailed ecosystem models are often unavailable. However, such models may be
restrictive or generate other biases in value estimates.
In the absence of (or in preference to) such a model, it is possible to specify
the welfare losses provided that data on the environmental variables and the
populations of critical species are available. This is done by including these en-
vironmental variables as explanatory variables in the equilibrium catch equation.
This technique may actually be preferable to the first approach because it may
avoid some potential sources of error. The model also can be defined for popu-
lation indices which greatly extend the range of applications for the model.
When it is not possible to estimate an equilibrium catch equation (no population
data) it is still possible to approximate these welfare losses by including the en-
vironmental variables as explanatory variables directly in the average cost func-
tions. This model, however, is less satisfactory because it does not explicitly
mode! the biological equilibrium ofthe species of interest.
An important area of future research is to test these (and competing) meth-
odologies in as many different applications as possible. However, the ability to
engage in this type of analysis is constrained by data limitations. In order to
develop better policy, it is necessary to develop more and better data. Of particular
importance is time series data on the levels of species" populations and environ-
mental quality variables which are of policy relevance.
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